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On Tuesday, December 9th, BUSU 
held its last council meeting of the fall 
term. In attendance were President Joel 
Springer, VPE Rhoni Mohanraj, VPI Nicho-
las Brown, and Sex and Gender Identity 
Based Director Aaron Thompson, with 
Part-Time/Mature Students Director Ro-
land Liwanag and Racialized Director 
Manuel Godoy called in to make quo-
rum. BUSU also welcomed the following 
new Directors to council: Roque LeCroix, 
Science Director; Chizaram Ukasoanya, 

Health Studies Director; and Natalie Pe-
gus, Music Director.

LeCroix has been trying to restart 
cooperative events between science fac-
ulties, but has found that with the end 
of term approaching there are very few 
convenient times for meetings. He has 
hopes that he can coordinate with both 
the astronomy and biology departments 
by the end of the winter term. Thompson 
was kept busy last week with Positive 
Space Week. He attended an AIDS vigil, 
a sharing circle, and helped to organize a 
movie and gaming event that took place 

on Saturday, December 6th. He says that 
there are hopes for several socials to be 
organized for the new year on behalf of 
the LGBTTQ Collective.

The main focus of the council meet-
ing was Snowientation, the welcome-back 
week for the start of next term. BUSU 
has a week full of fun events and activi-
ties for students to partake in. On Janu-
ary 5th, stop by the Mingling Area before 
class and grab some pancakes, made for 
you by BUSU and Student Services. On 
January 6th, test your mad trivia skills in 
SUDS at 7:00 PM. Wednesday, January 

7th brings around the second Club Day of 
the academic year in the Mingling Area 
from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM (don’t forget to 
stop by your friendly neighbourhood Quill 
table!). Thursday, January 8th is BUSU day. 
Come out and get to know your BUSU 
council over free coffee and cinnamon 
buns. Last but certainly not least is the 
BBQ on Friday, January 9th, from 11:30 
AM - 1:30 PM. That evening brings kara-
oke in SUDS at 7:00 PM, followed by the 
free Snowientation social that will also be 
held in SUDS starting at 10.

See you next term! §

Ariele Kehler, BureAcrAcy correspondent

BUSU Makes Plans to Welcome Us Back
Happy holidays, everybody! 

Melting Away. Photo Credit Krista Mills.

The Holiday Issue!

Will There Be Snow For the New Year?
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News – 2

What is the ultimate desire of your 

heart that is smelly, multi-colored, and 
fuzzy all over? Bingo! Tis the season for 
ugly Christmas sweaters, but there are cer-
tain criteria one must satisfy to correctly 
purchase and flaunt the ugliest sweater.

Firstly, you must realize that everyone 
is ugly. Look into the mirror, identify every 
physical and personality flaw in your pallet, 
shed a single tear, and dramatically look 
away from your reflection. Once human-
ized, begin the hunt.

Given the long list of friends, distant 
relatives, and snooty coworkers you must 
impress, another point worth considering is 
the design and/or color. Choose something 
that says: This is me, this is who I want to 
become, and you—yeah you!—can now wish 
you’d never been gifted with sight. Clashing 
colors, busy and offensive patterns, and 
anything that could be found in your grand-
mother’s closet is perfectly acceptable. But 
keep in mind the pagan holiday in whose 
honour you’re hunting, and keep those de-
signs of the nauseating red, green, white, 
and black variety.

Although the flyer may specify “ugly 
sweater”, implying a garment of a zip up or 
pullover nature, do not let society restrain 
your creativity and individuality! Break free 
of societal norms, embrace your inner god-
dess (anybody?), and try a festive vest, 
even if it reveals your darling Cupid-curly 
chest hair or requires a turtleneck under-

neath to cover the rest of your midsection. 
On that note, you are also fully within your 
rights to wear Christmas-themed turtle-
necks and onesies as well. Anything with 
tassels, fuzzy balls, garland, or lights either 
nature or hand-stitched and half-falling off 
will also earn you 
bonus points.

In terms of 
which retailers 
breed the best ugly 
garb for your party, 
the ugly is—ahem, 
in the eye of the be-
holder, as they say. 
Value Village, or any 
other second-hand 
clothing stores, are 
worthy starting loca-
tion for a cheap and 
easy find. For the 
insecure, head to a 
place like Superstore 
or Target, which promise semi-fashionable 
sweaters that signal both your steadfast 
dedication to looking flawless and your will-
ingness to splurge on the things that really 
matter in life. The “too cool for school” types 
can take a casual pit stop into West 49 for 
their wicked video game themed knitted 
pullovers that feel softer than heaven. And 
for the very desperate, uncreative, and un-
imaginably wealthy, there is, interestingly 
enough, an Ugly Sweater Store that can 
satisfy all your holiday fashion needs.

But make sure the rest of your ensem-

ble compliments your Christmas garment 
during this vulnerable time. Complete the 
look with a bow tie or festive holiday neck 
tie for men, or a pair of black leggings for 
women. Beverages like eggnog spiked with 
your favorite holiday alcohol in an atrocious 

holiday mug is also 
a worthy fashion ac-
cessory.

Lastly, everyone 
has their own per-
sonal expectations 
of any garment, and 
I demand comfort. 
Generally, though, if 
it’s not enjoyable to 
wear, don’t do it. Or 
do it. I’ve seen some 
deadly trendy, fiery-
red, scratchy as hell 
knitted sweaters in 
my day, or just one 
really, and it was 

worth it.
For the awkwardly ambitious and de-

lightfully charitable, rewear that atrocioius 
sweater to The Double Decker Tavern’s Ugly 
Sweater Party for Charity on Friday, Decem-
ber 19th, with all proceeds going towards 
Brandon’s Food Bank. Bring a monetary 
donation or a non-perishable food item as 
cover, and rock your sweater off!

Merry shopping, and to all a Christmas! 
§

Ugly Holiday Sweaters for Dummies
Ladies and gentlemen, children of all ages...

holly KAlyniuK, AssistAnt editor-in-chief

Some lovely gentlemen who have nailed the wearing 
of hideous winter garments and know it. Photo Credit 
TheUglySweaterShop / Flickr.

December 16th: The Eckhardt-Gram-

matte Conservatory of Music Recital is tak-
ing place in the Lorne Watson Recital Hall 
from 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM, admission is free
December 20th: Nine former Hutterites will 
be holding a signing for their book “Hutter-
ites — Our Story to Freedom” from 6:00 PM 
- 8:00 PM at Coles in the Shoppers Mall, for 
more information visit thenine9.com.
December 21st: BU School of Music is hold-

ing a recital at the Lorne Watson Recital 
Hall from 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM, this is free
December 23rd: Santa’s Helper Christmas 
Eve Social will be held at Houston’s in sup-
port of Pawsitive Communities Mobile Pet 
Care, doors open at 9:00 PM, admission is 
$10 at the door or tickets can be bought at 
the Brandon Humane Society or reserved 
at pawsitivecommunities@outlook.com
December 27th: The Brandon Public Library 
is showing an adult documentary by the Na-
tional Film Board “Forbidden Love” at 2:00 

PM, admission is free.
January 6th: The BU Lions Club will be hold-
ing their first meeting of the year at 4:45 
PM in McMaster Hall Meeting Room A
January 9th: BU Bobcats basketball plays 
the Saskatchewan Huskies in the HLC, 
women at 6:00 PM, men at 8:00 PM 
January 9th - 11th: the Dakota Nation Win-
terfest is at the Keystone Centre, events 
include hockey, volleyball and pool tour-
naments, moccasin games, singing, bingo 
and more. §

Upcoming Events
In case you get bored over the holidays...

Ashlyn peArce, reporter

During the not so bad weather and 

last extremely busy week for students, 
Brandon University and the community  
teamed up to put on an Art Exhibition. 

On Friday, December 5th at 7:00 PM 
was the opening reception for the viewing 
of artists’ work called, “Prairie Culture”. 

This exhibit showed recognition for both 
students and community members alike, 
welcoming them warmly.  Eileen Trott, the 
curator, supplied a supplementary pair of 
knitted slippers to slip on and step through 

the museum. 
The Daly House Museum in Brandon, 

Manitoba was built in 1892, making it 122 
years old as an establishment for Thomas 
Daly, the first mayor of Brandon. This lo-
cation is now a gathering space for pub-
lic use. Over 30 pieces were displayed.  A 
couple of pieces were on display in a previ-
ous art show called, “Between Two”.  In this 
show, different art methods that made an 
appearance were textile and dry point.  

All of the artist’s pieces can be pur-
chased. Arrangements are available and 
provided by Eileen Trott. The number to call 

is 204-727-1722 or you can email her at 
dalymuseum@wcgwave.ca. You are more 
than welcome to stop by and view the gal-
lery on 122 18th Street.  Admission rates 
are $6.00 for adults, $5.00 for seniors and 
students, a family of four is $12.00. Hours 
of operation run from Tuesday to Saturday 
at 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM, 1:00 PM to 5:00 
PM. They will be closed December 23rd un-
til after New Year. 

There is also another opening art exhi-
bition reception taking place January 21st 
at 7:00 PM. The showing continues until 
April. §

Prairie Culture Art Exhibit
Bridgette Anne-mArie, reporter

Best of the prairie’s artists
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Sports/Events – 3

The ACC Cougars had a very interest-

ing last few games. The volleyball team’s 
results were disheartening. The teams 
faced off against the undefeated Provi-
dence University Pilots and, well their title 
says it all, undefeated. The Cougar women 
lost the first game 3 - 0 and then pulled 
out one set in the second, but still lost 3 
- 1. Jillian Freize had 14 kills, 6 aces, and 
6 blocks over both games. When it was 
the Men’s turn the results were little dif-
ferent, PU came out strong and won the 

first game 3 - 0, and kept going with a 
3 - 1 victory in the second match. The 
Cougars built some momentum, but the 
death blow for the game came when 
left side Tyson Peters went down with a 
sprained ankle. Logan Jones had an im-
pressive time with 30 kills!  Josh Wood 
added another 5 kills and 3 blocks.

Moving to the ice rink, the Women’s 
team had a busy weekend, playing three 
games in two cities. The first game was 
a 4 - 3 win for the Cougars, with Karissa 
Haney, MacKenzie Bortis, Brooke Lono-
way, and Simone Turner-Cummer all add-

ing a goal and McKenzie Rowan, Kasie 
McLaughlin, and Laura Williams giving 
them assists. Skye Kelly also added 2 
assists, as well as MacKenzie Bortis and 
Brooke Lonoway adding assists on top of 
their goals. 

For the second game the team 
hopped on a bus and headed straight to 
Minot to play against MSU and it was a 
slaughter.  Final score, 9 - 0 for the Cou-
gars, Woo Hoo! Shout-Out to Brianna 
Workman in net for the shutout victory, 
you rock!

Shortly after crushing the dreams 
of all of MSU, they were back to do it 
again. This wasn’t nearly as bad with 
Laura Williams scoring 1 goal 2 as-
sists, Karissa Haney getting 1 goal and 
2 assists, and Brook Lonoway scoring 2 

goals. Final score of 4-1 for the cougars.
That wraps up the ACC action for the 

year, it’s been a good run for all the teams. 
See you all in the New Year. §

One Last Hunt
ACC Cougars Action

reid ogilvie, reporter

Never  has there been a more terri-

fying battle than that of the snow covered 
mountains of the Canadian Himalayas, 
Riding Mountain National Park. For those 
who have traveled through the war zone 
it is generally a peaceful place and has 
many sights and attractions for tourists 
to see. It is amazing and a great place 
to go camping in the summer… However, 
in winter the forces of the fluffy buck-
toothed and winged fight for victory. The 
gang snowball wars that take place in the 
Mountain are the snowiest/bloodiest of 
all. Winnipeg was once the murder capi-
tal of Canada but those stats were wrong. 
They were made up by the government to 
hide the fact that so much violence hap-
pens in a place that everyone had once 
deemed safe.  

The battle of five armies has been hap-
pening ever since the first snow touched 
the top of Riding Mountain. It was once 
said there was as many as 5000 armies 

but over the past few days that number 
has dwindled. All that remain in the fight 
are the Owlbears (exactly what they sound 
like) with their commander the mighty 
Squoose (part squirrel part moose), the 
Yeti (Sasquatch), the students from Can-
ada’s Hogwarts (students of BU), along 
with the evil forces of Mordor (orcs, uru-
kai, and goblins) and the Sith empire (a 
bunch of badasses), all competing for this 
wonderland of glory.

It started out as a friendly battle to the 
death but after many contenders either 
fainted or farted (the documents were not 
clear which) the war began. The battle will 
likely last a few thousand years as new 
factions and creatures join the battle. 

A great diversity of armies always arise 
to take the challenge of becoming King of 
the Mountain. But little do they know how 
there is a 6th faction as the King Under 
the Mountain stirs and longs for victory, 
as well as a peaceful nights rest. That’s 
right, the Batman has awoken and the 
world will pay in blood and stuffed teddy 

bears as he wreaks havoc and destruc-
tion upon the vast empty fields around 
the mountain.

THIS JUST IN, Breaking news from 
the part you just read! The Owlbears have 
gained the advantage in the attack as 
they mount an offence on Mordor and 
push them to the edge of lake Wasagam-
ing. When interviewed on his victory, the 
mighty Squoose commander had this 
to say “(whatever noise a squirrel and a 
moose make)”. The battles have been 
brutal and the bloodshed non-existent, for 
the most part. But still, we congratulate 
you on your victory, Mr. Sqoose.

To anyone caught in between one of 
the several factions it is recommended 
that you please do not, and I repeat do 
not, do drugs. Enough random messed up 
stuff is already happening without trying 
to “YOLO” the place up. If there are spells 
and Owlbears flying over your head along 
with Yetis and Sith lords running about 

please stay in your car and keep driving. 
Do not ever stop to take a selfie with a Yeti 
as he will rip your arms off. And please 
no tweeting or hash tagging about the 
battle. The American government is just 
waiting for that kind of evidence to come 
and invade Canada. Once they learn how 
much oil we have we’re done for anyway. 
So please slow down and just let fate take 
its own course.

The cause is a noble one and if any 
young witch or wizard from Brandon Uni-
versity of Witchcraft and Music would like 
to join please support our soldiers in Ger-
van’s army by signing up in the Room of 
Requirement. 

If you’re smart like me you’ll join the 
Sith cause. They have the force and light 
sabres. Good luck punks, I hope I don’t 
see you on the wrong side of the battle-
field because I am the narrator of the sto-
ry and I get to choose how this ends.

Anyway enjoy the holidays everyone 
and may the force be with you. The force 
of love, joy and giving. Bitches. §

The Bloody Snowball Fight of ‘14
The battle of five armies

roBert KillAm, sports reporter

PM, admission is free.
January 6th: The BU Lions Club will be hold-
ing their first meeting of the year at 4:45 
PM in McMaster Hall Meeting Room A
January 9th: BU Bobcats basketball plays 
the Saskatchewan Huskies in the HLC, 
women at 6:00 PM, men at 8:00 PM 
January 9th - 11th: the Dakota Nation Win-
terfest is at the Keystone Centre, events 
include hockey, volleyball and pool tour-
naments, moccasin games, singing, bingo 
and more. §

Are you unhappy with your body? 

Do you plan on letting yourself go over 
the holiday break? Is your annual New 
Year’s Resolution to get fit, and you’re fi-
nally ready to make the lifestyle change? 
If you answered yes to any of these ques-
tions, consider joining The Biggest Loser 
Challenge. Its open to any person over 
18 years of age and who frequents the 
BU campus! The cost is only $10 for stu-
dents, and $15 for non-students. 

So what does it entail? How about the 
opportunity to win a wonderful cash prize, 
and the taste of victory? The first weigh-
in takes place on January 13th from 9:00 
AM to 3:00 PM in the Indigenous Peoples’ 
Centre. There are incentives every 2 

weeks on Tuesdays from 10 AM to 3 PM in 
IPC. Prizes will be rewarded for whomever 
has the highest percentage of cumulative 
weight loss on the Incentive Day. The days 
will be Jan. 27th, Feb. 10th, Feb. 24th, Mar. 
10th and Mar. 24th. The final weigh-in will 
be Thursday April 9th 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
in the IPC. Biggest Loser winners will be 
announced on April 10th, the last day of 
classes. Winners will receive 70% of the 
funds raised, the other 30% supporting 
the Graduation Pow-wow hosted by the 
IPC. It’s a great cause, a healthy choice, 
and the first step in becoming a new you. 
So what are you waiting for? Registration 
is Tuesday January 13th from 9:00 AM to 
3:00 PM in the IPC. Come check it out, 
you’ll be glad you did! §

Biggest Loser PSA
Win stuff and lose weight

JennA vAliquette, reporter
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Features – 4

Imagine you’re playing Minecraft 

and you build yourself a tank. Now imag-
ine that you could put fully functional guns 
and wheels on the tank you just built. Now 
imagine that you are driving this tank on 
Mars. Finally, take your blocky tank and 
pit it against 20 other customized block 
tanks. What you’ve just pictured in your 
mind is called Robocraft.

Robocraft is a Free to Play online 
game where you build tanks and fight 
them. In each match there are two teams, 
and each team has a base which they 
must protect while also trying to annihi-
late their enemies. When you aren’t bat-
tling with other tanks, you can personal-
ize your own destruction machines to fight 
just how you want it to do just that.

Robocraft uses a tier system to 
choose the teams for matches so that the 
match-ups are pretty fair. 

The tier that you are placed in is dif-

ferent for each robot you build. As your 
robot moves up in tier, you gain access 
to more awesome equipment. In each 
match your robot gains Tech Points and 
Robopoints. Robopoints are based on 
your performance in the game, and you 
use them to purchase robot parts and 
various other things in the game. Tech 
Points are based solely upon the kills you 
make, and determines which tier you’re 
placed in. The better you play, the faster 
you’ll move up the tiers to play with more 
competitive players. The lower tiers aren’t 
terribly competitive, so if you aren’t the 
competitive type, you’ll be able to have 
matches without being overwhelmed. 
Wait times between matches are also 
pretty short ,so you can get right back into 
the action after a match. 

What sets this game apart from all 
the other team deathmatch type games is 
its tank building system. If you’re familiar 
with Minecraft, or have played with Lego 
before, it will be pretty easy for you to 

get the hang of building your ma-
chines. When you start the game, 
you will have three different ma-
chines pre-built for you. From 
there it’s up to you to customize 
your machines to your liking. There is an 
inventory of blocks that you can choose 
from to build your machine. You spend the 
Robopoints you get from winning battles 
to purchase blocks to build with. And you 
can spend you Tech Points to unlock new 
types of blocks. With enough patience, 
you can build anything you can imagine: 
be it a giant monolith of destruction, or 
an agile flying stealth machine. If creativ-
ity isn’t something you find enjoyable, you 
can also use your Robopoints to buy pre-
built combat arsenals and tweak them 
as you see fit to compliment your battle 
style.

I never found anything about this 
game that was terribly flawed at all. Since 
you can build anything you want, if your 
machine doesn’t work out for you, you just 

fix it. It does take a little bit of grinding 
before you can get to play with the really 
cool toys, but that just adds more value to 
playing through the game. All in all, it’s a 
solid game.

Robocraft is available on Steam for 
PC, Mac, and Linux, and is still in devel-
opment. If you don’t have Steam you can 
find the game as a stand alone app at 
robocraftgame.com. Unfortunately the 
standalone version is only available for 
Windows. You’ll also need a pretty good 
computer to play the game. The develop-
ers recommend using 4GB of RAM, so 
you won’t need a top-of-the-line gaming 
PC, but you certainly won’t be playing this 
game on an old clunker.

If you love creating and personalizing 
things, and you also like battling in mas-
sive teams, you’ll love Robocraft. §

Game Review: Robocraft
Genre: Vehicle Combat    Developer: Freejam Games      Rating: 5 / 5

Alex trush, BugA

Howdy Folks, with the holiday sea-

son soon upon us, I wanted to enlighten 
your little hearts to the miracle that is 
Pinterest. Its a magical world, full of DIY 
crafts, outfit ideas, pictures of cars, info 
graphics on pretty much any subject you 
can imagine, and cats dressed up like 
pizza. As you can see, its the most won-
derful place in all the internet. Anyway, in 
lieu of the impending doom of receiving 
terrible gifts (well, no need to sugar-coat 
it.. We all know its bound to happen), I’m 
hear to shed some light and improve your 
holiday spirit! Instead of awkwardly smil-
ing and saying “Thanks.. I’ve been waiting 
all year!” as Aunt Martha hands you her 
annual holiday fruitcake, fear not friends! 
I’m here to give you, and that nasty piece 
of baking, hope! Instead of tossing the ca-
tastrophe (or re-gifting it to that disliked 
co-worker), consider the following!

1.  Use as a yule-log. Douse that suck-
er in something flammable, like rum, and 
toss it in the fireplace. Guaranteed to burn 
longer the more rock-hard it is… Not guar-
anteed to smell like real logs. Use at your 

own discretion.
2. Place on the mantle, as if a brick. 

In fact, you could probably stick a nail in it 
and use it to hang the stockings from! Now 
if that’s not innovative and Christmas-y as 
hell, I don’t know what is.

3. Put it by the front-door mat, and 
use as a boot scraper. Instead of tracking 
muck and yuck into your home, put your 
fruitcake to good use. 

4. Use as a tree-topper.. Or a tree-
stand! Somehow, incorporate it into your 
Christmas decor. The gaudy red and green 
“fruit” against the dark brown “cake” fits a 
color scheme that’s all the rage this holi-
day season.

5. If its round (or you have the neces-
sary supplies i.e. a jackhammer to hollow 
it out), place it in a tree branch as a nest! 
Perhaps a turtledove or two will make its 
little home in the abomination of baking. 

6. Finally, use it as a holiday wreath. 
Find a bit of ribbon, tie it artfully on the 
cake, and voila! Instant prettiness. Kind 
of. Hey, university students are all about 
decorating on a budget; we can’t afford to 
be picky. 

There you have it, 6 ways to put that 

foil-wrapped loaf of disappointment and 
broken dreams to work. And, because I’ve 
got all of the tricks up my sleeve, and I 
know about halfway through your carton 
(or sixth carton) of eggnog, one can get 
pretty tired of that tasty beverage. Instead 
of chucking the litre, or letting it get bad 
so you have an excuse to dump it, I’ve 
used my noggin’ to come up with 4 uses 
for eggnog other than a glassful with your 
morning bagel. And yes, for those of you 
only here because I mentioned alcohol 
earlier, I’ve added some cocktail recipes 
as well: 

1. Eggnog martini: 30 ml eggnog, 
30ml Frangelico (or any hazelnut liqueur), 
30 ml vodka, crushed ice, and a pinch of 
nutmeg. My golly, is this drink tasty. In my 
opinion, beats eggnog and rum any day. 
Try it for yourself, and let me know what 
you think! 

2. Eggnog Cupcakes: I found a won-
derful recipe online that tastes as possibly 
better than you’re imagining. Its creamy 
and fluffy, and the perfect thing to whip up 
for a holiday party. Plus, you could make a 
dozen or more in half an hour! Who could 
say no to that? 

3. Eggnog Icecream: If you were one 
of those lucky kids that got an ice-cream 
maker for Christmas one year, you might 
consider busting it out of the basement to 
put this to the test. 2 cups eggnog, 1 cup 
heavy whipping cream, 1 cup milk, flavour-
ings ie. 3 tbsp of dark rum, a teaspoon 
of vanilla extract, and some nutmeg. Fol-
low the manufacturer’s instructions, and 
you’ll be well on your way to some icy nog-
gy goodness!

4. Nog Latte: Finally, if you’re missing 
Starbucks while with the family, create the 
joyous taste of an Eggnog Latte from the 
comfort of your own home! 1/2 c. of nog, 
1/4 c. whole milk, 1/4 c. espresso. Toss 
the milk and nog into a mug, pour the 
espresso right from your espresso maker 
in, stir it up, and top with some ground 
nutmeg for a bit of a kick. Ta-da, instant 
Starbucks without the price tag! 

As you can see, thinking outside the 
box and checking out a couple dozen pins 
on Pinterest can help you enjoy your holi-
day season to the max! Here’s hoping you 
have a wonderful, fruitcake-less, espres-
so-and-family-filled winter break! See you 
all in the new year! §

10 Unconventional Uses for Fruitcake and Eggnog
Because what’s Christmas without a little alcohol and...more alcohol?

JennA vAliquette, reporter

As people count the days left before 

Christmas, I can feel and see the excite-
ment of the holiday in people. Christmas 
seems to be the biggest holiday in Canada 
and many countries. What is not to like? 
Well-decorated Christmas tree, stockings 
on the wall, and all the fancy gifts! How-
ever, there is one big, different element 

of celebrating Christmas day between 
Canada and Korea: Who do you celebrate 
with?

Most Canadians enjoy the Christmas 
spirit with family. This is a holiday for fam-
ily: getting together, sharing hot cocoa, 
and opening presents. However in Korea, 
Christmas is mostly for couples. It is con-
sidered a romantic holiday, so couples 
celebrate the holiday outside hanging out, 

similar to how Canadians celebrate Valen-
tine’s Day.

My biggest complaint in Canada 
around Christmas season is that most 
stores close on Christmas Day. So I have 
trouble deciding what to do on Christmas. 
Unlike in Canada, most stores in Korea 
open late on Christmas day for couples, 
so they can enjoy the spirit out-
side of dating. We also have “Ask-

ing Out Day” in Korea which is exactly 
100 days before Christmas, so when the 
couple goes out since that day, they are 
able to celebrate Christmas as their 100th 
day together. 

Enjoy Christmas with your lover or 
family. I hope everyone enjoys the holi-
day! §

Global View: A Holiday for Lovers
Dashing through the... romance

clAire song, columnist
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Dear Quentin 
My friends are in an on-again off-

again relationship and right now they are 
off-again. Would it be against the bro-
code to ask her out?

Joe Heyman

Dear Joe,
Yes. This is uncomfortable territory 

to be in but even when they are off again 
this is no time to be selfi sh. That is unless 
she has shown an interest in you. If this is 
the case, beg off anyway and talk to your 
friend. Establishing an open dialogue will 
be the key to solving this conundrum. 

Your predicament reminds of the 
Spanish War of Succession where there 
was a single goal being pursued by mul-
tiple interests. All of the other European 
powers wanted the Spanish heir to be 
one of their own people. They just couldn’t 
leave poor Spain alone to make the deci-
sion for itself. If it had occurred later on, 
the Spanish could have their won decision 
with one of your modern ‘elections’, but 
no one could wait that long. 

Eventually England had to step in and 
Spain was partitioned to every major pow-

er, leaving very little left. 
Do you see what I am getting at? Let 

the country make her choice and be like 
England. Establish verbal diplo-
macy with everyone involved and 
attempt to solve the situation 
fairly. Then, when the UN isn’t 
looking, you can establish a trade 
network and secure mineral rights 
in the Spanish New World. I think 
I have just lost the train of this 
metaphor. 

I may not be remembering 
the War of Spanish Succession 
very well. This could  have been 
the last book from George R. R. 
Martin. I do so love recent English 
history and Martin is a master his-
torian. 

I hope this helps,
Quentin

Quentin Quill is an 18th cen-
tury time traveler trapped in BU. 
He has not yet declared a major 
or even attended class in the last 
several months. He spends Christ-
mas in drug fuelled haze to try 
and forget that he is all alone on 
the holidays. 

If you have a question for Quentin 
please email him at missq@thequill.ca. 
He promises not to yell. If Quentin chooses 

your question you get a free Quill T-shirt. 
They make for excellent washcloths and/
or rope, when tied together.

As� Quentin 

3. Eggnog Icecream: If you were one 
of those lucky kids that got an ice-cream 
maker for Christmas one year, you might 
consider busting it out of the basement to 
put this to the test. 2 cups eggnog, 1 cup 
heavy whipping cream, 1 cup milk, fl avour-
ings ie. 3 tbsp of dark rum, a teaspoon 
of vanilla extract, and some nutmeg. Fol-
low the manufacturer’s instructions, and 
you’ll be well on your way to some icy nog-
gy goodness!

4. Nog Latte: Finally, if you’re missing 
Starbucks while with the family, create the 
joyous taste of an Eggnog Latte from the 
comfort of your own home! 1/2 c. of nog, 
1/4 c. whole milk, 1/4 c. espresso. Toss 
the milk and nog into a mug, pour the 
espresso right from your espresso maker 
in, stir it up, and top with some ground 
nutmeg for a bit of a kick. Ta-da, instant 
Starbucks without the price tag! 

As you can see, thinking outside the 
box and checking out a couple dozen pins 
on Pinterest can help you enjoy your holi-
day season to the max! Here’s hoping you 
have a wonderful, fruitcake-less, espres-
so-and-family-fi lled winter break! See you 
all in the new year! §

ing Out Day” in Korea which is exactly 
100 days before Christmas, so when the 
couple goes out since that day, they are 
able to celebrate Christmas as their 100th 
day together. 

Enjoy Christmas with your lover or 
family. I hope everyone enjoys the holi-
day! §

The holiday season is upon us. No 
matter the holiday you celebrate – Hanuk-
kah, Christmas, Kwanzaa, or even a non-
denominational gift-giving event – some-
times it is diffi cult to afford to purchase 
gifts for all of our loved ones on a stu-
dents’ budget. We at the Quill know this 
feels, and wish to share some ideas for 
spreading the holiday cheer for a minimal 
cost.
For Classmates/Coworkers:

If you have classmates that you’ve 
gotten along well with for the term, but 
wouldn’t exactly call them your new bestie, 
consider getting them something small. 
Make a double batch of cookies (or, if your 
baking skills are like mine, buy a couple of 
packages of Pillsbury Ready-Bake choco-
late chip cookies, $3.96/24 cookies), and 
put them in a cardboard cookie package. 
Pair it with a card and you have a nice im-
personal gift. For coworkers, if you aren’t 
close to everyone you work with but would 
feel bad leaving someone out, distribute 
candy canes with cards. 
For Your BFF:

Your BFF will understand that you 
can’t afford to get extravagant with gifts 

this holiday season. If your BFF likes 
scarves, and you are a crafty individual, 
hit up YouTube and look up videos on 
how to arm knit a scarf in half an hour. 
All it takes is two skeins of yarn (chunky 
is super “in” this year, but any style will 
do), and a bit of patience. If you’re feeling 
adventurous, use two colours and make 
a dual-toned scarf. Pair it with something 
your friend will like – decorate a mason jar 
or other decorative container from a dol-
lar store with glitter, sequins, or tinsel. Fill 
the jar with the dry ingredients for cook-
ies and attach the recipe, or hot chocolate 
mix. You could also purchase a candle – 
you can get inexpensive, fantastic smell-
ing candles from Walmart for as little as 
$1.00 for the smaller sizes and $5 for the 
large ones. If you have the time, you could 
also make your own candles. There are 
many tutorials on YouTube and Pinterest, 
and many will tell you the cost of all the 
supplies you’ll need.
For Your Family:

If you have siblings, one of the above 
suggestions may pan out for you. If you 
have a relative who has a fondness for 
soda, turn the bottles into festive rein-
deer by hot gluing googly eyes and a red 
pom-pom to the neck and tying a brown 
felt cleaner to the top to make antlers. It’s 

inexpensive, and your family member will 
either think you’re a frugal, crafty individ-
ual or a cheap bastard. There is no in-be-
tween. For your parents, fi nd a relatively 
recent family photo and have it framed. 
You can either purchase your frame or 
make your own with cardboard, paint, 
glitter glue, stickers – basically anything 
found in the craft section at the dollar 
store. Another option would be arranging 
a photo shoot with siblings and framing 
any successful photos from that session 
for your parents’ enjoyment. 
For Your Signifi cant Other:

Honestly, this one is probably the 
easiest: you know your person. Make 
them a personalized gift basket. Do 
they like movies? Fill a popcorn tub with 
bags of microwave popcorn or popcorn 
kernals for an air-popper, a movie from 
the fi ve-dollar bin at Superstore or Wal-
mart (the cheesier, the better), and some 
chocolate or gummy treats. Are they also 
a student? Get them something to help 
them relax after the stressful fi nals pe-
riod – Epsom salts in a calming chamo-
mile or lavender scent, comfort snacks, 
fuzzy or knit socks, and their preferred 
hot winter beverage are good choices. 
If your SO is a gamer, get them a PSN, 
Nintendo, or X-Box Live gift card to go to-

wards a game they’ve had their eyes on, 
and couple it with their favourite beverage 
and gaming snacks. For a more personal 
gift, get some stationary, coloured pens 
or fi ne tipped markers, and some enve-
lopes. Write out “open when...” letters 
– your SO can open each specifi c letter 
when they feel they most need to remem-
ber what you love about them or to help 
them remember how awesome you are 
when they’re upset with you.

Happy holidays, and happy crafting! 

DIY Gifts for the Students’ Soul
Dammit Jim, I’m a student, not a doctor

Ariele Kehler, reporter

015 – Dr. Lorraine Mayer
Area: CHO 203
Cry: Holy Geronimo!
Mayer is a Native Culture-type Prof, and 
has been sighted primarily at the IPC, 
Forbidden Flavours, and the cafeteria for 
the past eleven years. She is known for her 
Beadwork Special Ability, and enjoys dis-
cussion about Cree, Native literature, and 
Aboriginal women’s issues. Mayer’s Edit stat 
is increased when faced with the Canadian 
Journal of Native Studies.
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So, back in issue 10 of this year, I 

wrote a review of the Borderlands: Pre-
Sequel. As a big fan of the series, I was 
super excited when this game was an-
nounced, and refused to let anyone but 
me review this game for The Quill. I had 
the game on pre-order for a while, and a 
close buddy picked up the game shortly 
after its release. Between school and 
work, we found what time we could to 
try and start plowing our way through the 
game. It started off great, what with Jack 
and Claptrap returning for more hilarious 
dialogue, some new and fun game me-
chanics added, and a whole new world 
to explore and enemies to shoot. It gave 
us time to metaphorically shoot the shit 
while literally shooting the shit.

Then the review deadline came. After 
that, I tried to focus more on school, then 
got surgery on my left arm... Both major 
hindrances for fueling your gaming addic-

tion. We found what time we could to play, 
especially during stressful days where 
we needed the game as a means to vent 
our frustration on a virtual world. But as 
we got further and further into the game, 
things were happening that were affect-
ing our enjoyment of the game... things 
that are there that shouldn’t be there, 
and things that aren’t there that should 
be there... We were encountering a num-
ber of game-breaking bugs.

Now sure, a lot of games have bugs, 
especially after their release time. Some 
of the really major ones got patched with-
in the first few weeks. But now, we’re two 
months past the game’s release, with its 
second Downloadable Content being re-
leased today, and we’re still running into 
bugs while we’re playing. The biggest one 
we encountered was while doing a side-
quest, where we’re to protect an NPC while 
she’s doing something. A big bad boss en-
emy is supposed to spawn at the end for 
a plot-driven showdown with this NPC, but 

the boss doesn’t show 
up, and we’re all sitting 
there for about 15 min-
utes waiting to happen. 
Looking into it, we found 
a number of other people 

have encountered the same problem. Re-
starting the stage or the mission doesn’t 
seem to fix it. While it doesn’t happen to 
everyone, no one knows what’s causing it, 
so no one knows how to avoid it happen-
ing. And it happened to us, which sucked.

Since then, we’ve encountered other 
bugs that fall in the range of mildly an-
noying to rage-inducing. One of us would 
do something as simple as jumping off 
a waterfall to complete 1 of the game’s 
challenges, and it wouldn’t let the other 
do the same until the session restarted. 
Another challenge couldn’t be completed 
at all, because the secret object you’re 
supposed to find won’t activate for you no 
matter how many times you mash the acti-
vate button. And that mission we couldn’t 
complete earlier? Turns out it’s part of a 
chain of missions that unlock an optional 
area with more quests and loot that we 
aren’t able to access because we can’t 
complete that one damn mission.

Don’t get me wrong. I have a lot of ap-
preciation for the fact that small develop-
ers are now able to give early access to an 
unfinished version of the game to players 
willing to pay full retail. When it’s a big, 
AAA developer though like 2K who have a 
huge budget? Added to the fact that the 

game was pretty much half done to begin 
with, since it’s built off the same engine 
and much the same settings as Border-
lands 2? And the fact that they’re asking 
people to pay them more money for DLC 
while they haven’t even fixed the very 
bugs I mentioned above? I find it hard to 
sympathize. Borderlands: The Pre-Sequel 
is still a fun game, and there’s no saying 
that everyone will encounter the same 
problems as others. And patches may 
well get released that fix many of these 
issues. But that’s no reason to throw an 
unfinished product to the raving fans des-
perate to get their Borderlands fix so a 
big-time company can undeservedly milk 
the teats of their wallets. I want this game 
to be the 4.5 out of 5 it should have been, 
but right now I’m disappointed. I’m also 
disappointed in my haste to give it that 
rating, and I apologize to those of you 
out there who may have been adversely 
affected by my previous article. Until the 
game gets the polish it should have had, 
I’ll stand by the rating I’ve given by this 
re-reviewed article. It would have been 
nice to know beforehand that the game 
was still under construction just like the 
Helios Space Station that is pivotal to the 
game’s plot. §

Post Game Re-Review: Borderlands: Pre-Sequel Pre-Released!
AAA titles can be early access now!   Rating: 2.71 / 5

trevor “t-dAwg” venn, BugA

This action adventure anime 

has a lot of character, charm, and action. 
The twists and turns of each episode can 
leave you with questions that get you an 
answer in the next episode or later. Each 
episode usually leaves off at a dramatic 
cliffhanger, forcing you to watch the next 
to see what happens. The only time this 
doesn’t happen is when a story arc ends, 
which happens infrequently as each arc 
tends to span the whole season. The first 
introduction arc only happens for three 

episodes, but they are spectacular with 
setting up the whole anime.

You follow Ali Baba, a young man 
making ends meet within a small desert 
city. That life changes once he runs into 
a little boy named Aladdin. They get into 
trouble, Ali Baba has to pay for the dam-
ages that Aladdin caused -- however, Ali 
Baba reveals to Aladdin that his goal is to 
become rich. How? By raiding a dungeon 
tower, which hides treasures, magical 
items, and genies, referred to as Djinns 
in the anime. The next day, Ali Baba and 
Aladdin go to the market, running into our 

third character, Morgiana, a slave girl that 
works for the lord of this desert city. Alad-
din doesn’t like that, and frees her with 
his magical flute. This gets the attention of 
the guards, who attack them. They discov-
er that inside of Aladdin’s Magical Flute 
is a huge Djinn. Eventually this leads us 
to the capturing of the dungeon, and our 
characters finally join forces to fight new 
threats on the horizon. 

This Anime takes place within a fic-
tional world based on literature like The 
One thousand and One Nights (Aladdin), 
The King of Forty Thieves (Ali Baba), and 

Sinbad the Adventurer of the Seven Seas 
(Sinbad). As these characters team up in 
Arabian style Avengers, this coupled with 
magic and a mysterious evil force bent on 
plunging the world into chaos makes this 
anime fun and interesting to watch! 

I however only have watched the 
first season, and there is more in need 
to watch. Whoever is reading this review: 
take a look at the first three to four epi-
sodes. They are on Netflix right now, so 
take a chance and enjoy this epic adven-
ture. (You’re welcome!). §

Anime Review: Magi: The Labyrinth of Magic
Genre: Fantasy, Arabian Nights    Studio: A-1 Pictures        Rating: 5 / 5

dAKotA BicKlmeier, BugA

Traditionally Aboriginal Peo-
ple have strong close-knit communi-
ties. Every member has a role and every 
member has a purpose. Every member 
is respected and every member is differ-
ent. Every member has an equal amount 
of whatever there was and communities 
are formed despite people’s opinions and 
the ability of human-kind to create barri-
ers. No judgement, no criticism, just ac-
ceptance, providing for each other, pure 
respect just because they are human like 
you.

This is rare in this day and age. 
Cliques form quickly. Judgements made 
based on clothing, accents, vocabulary, 

age, level of education, weight, height, 
gender, where you came from, who you 
aspire to be… we all aspire to be accept-
ed. To be respected for who we are; we 
are human just like you.

BUASC and IPC strive for that original 
feeling of a community. Where people are 
accepted for simply being human. We like 
to celebrate this. On Thursday, December 
11th BUASC hosted their 3rd Annual Christ-
mas Potluck where students from all over 
the campus, from any background, in any 
year of their program come together to 
celebrate. Come together to eat, laugh, 
make memories and wish each other the 
best during Christmas and finals.

This year there were 70-80 people in 
attendance. With Santa again making a 

special stop at the BU campus to give out 
presents and visit with each child in atten-
dance. This year Santa had help from a 
very special ‘Secret Santa’, a current BU 
student who wishes only to be known as 
‘Secret Santa’. This Santa asked for the list 
of children signed up in BUASC to attend 
the potluck and went out and purchased a 
toy for all 28 children. Historically, BUASC 
was able to purchase small items for each 
child from their fundraisers, but this year 
‘Secret Santa’ purchased the toys so 
they had more than a dollar store toy to 
open. ‘Secret Santa’ just asked in return 
that each parent pay it forward when they 
graduate and are in their careers. 

With three turkeys, a ham, fish, three 
different types of meatballs, two different 

mashed potatoes, three different stuff-
ings, gravy, rolls, coleslaw, caesar salad, 
potato salad, macaroni salad, drinks, pies, 
cupcakes, and so very much more… there 
was plenty to go around. When everyone 
had eaten an announcement was heard 
over the library intercom telling students 
who were studying hard to come and en-
joy a free potluck meal. So an additional 
15-20 students came and ate as well. 

This is a community. This is what each 
student who walks through the doors into 
IPC is in search for. This is what BUASC 
strives for. To belong. To find a community 
where they are accepted for themselves 
free from judgement or expectations. 

So from BUASC to you and your fami-
lies, have a very Merry Christmas. §

BUASC: Acceptance Because We Are all Human
JilliAn vAnderheiden, BuAsc

Acceptance through potluck
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AAA titles can be early access now!   Rating: 2.71 / 5

It was the night before Christmas, 

and all across the ocean, not a creature 
was stirring, except an old pirate ship.

“Come on, Darby, you old weasel! Get 
that tinsel wrapped around the railings. 
Christmas morning’ll be here soon and 
the Captain wants this ship decorated by 
then.”

“Go eat a pinecone, Mathers.” Darby 
replied, attempting to untangle himself 
from a pile of tinsel with little success. 
“Why are we going to so much trouble, 
anyways? Why don’t we just get drunk, 
sing songs, and pass out like we do every 
Christmas? Wasn’t anything wrong with 
that.”  Darby attempted to take a step 
forward but the tinsel was wrapped thor-
oughly around his legs and he fell face 
first onto the deck. He pushed himself up 
and rubbed his flattened nose. “If some-
one doesn’t get up here with another light, 
I’ll string the lot o’ ya up with this blasted 
tinsel and tow ya behind the ship!”

Mathers sighed and bent down to 
help untangle Darby. “We do those things 
every day. The Captain wanted something 
special. Besides,” he paused and looked 
around, then back to Darby, “the Captain 
promised us an extra share of the loot 
from the next ship we plunder.”

Darby eyes widened. “He did? Why 
didn’t you tell me! Let’s get moving!” He 
tore the tinsel from his legs, and jumped 
up. Grabbing an armful of tinsel, he start-
ed to run, throwing it everywhere and yell-

ing orders. “Come on men! This ship won’t 
decorate itself! Where is that blasted mu-
sician? Carl! Get up here and start playing 
something. And I swear, if you fall off the 
ship again, I for one won’t be pulling you 
back out!”

 No one paid him any attention. They 
were all occupied, trying to tie ropes to the 
six foot Christmas tree to keep it from fall-
ing over. Mathers just shook his head and 
chuckled. Darby fell for that every time.

Inside the cabin, Captain James Rack-
ham was busy sorting through the crates 
of Christmas decorations they had taken 
from a merchant ship yesterday, leaving a 
barrel of rum behind much to the disap-
pointment of the crew, but no one wanted 
to chance getting put on Santa’s naughty 
list the day before Christmas.   

Charlotte Harding sat on the bed 
watching him. 

“I can’t believe that merchant had all 
these Christmas decorations on his ship!” 
James said, his smile just as wide as when 
they had first seen the crates.

Charlotte laughed. “You really like 
Christmas, huh?”

James looked up from the box. “I love 
Christmas. It’s one of the main reasons I 
became a pirate.”

“Oh?”
“Yeah. Santa Claus was originally a 

pirate, you know.”
“How do you figure that?” 
“You haven’t heard the stories?”
Charlotte shook her head.
“There was a pirate, long ago, named 

Whitebeard Nick. He came from far to 

the north, plundering and pillaging as he 
travelled the world on his bright red ship. 
He became very rich and once a year he 
would show off his great success by drop-
ping anchor at a port that was in the mid-
dle of hard times and leave a small pile 
of treasure behind. He did this for many 
years, until his ship became too ladened 
with treasure to continue sailing. He went 
back home and used his great wealth to 
make presents for all the people whom he 
thought were worthy. In order to deliver the 
presents, Whitebeard enlisted the help of 
the animals. They gave him the power to 
sail through the sky for only one night a 
year, at speeds greater than he had ever 
known on the seas. To this day, he still de-
livers presents every year.”

“I see.” Charlotte laughed. Outside, 
the noise suddenly got louder and both 
James and Charlotte turned to look at the 
door. “We should probably go see what 
the crew is up to. They seem to get into 
a lot of trouble when no one is watching 
them.”

 “Yeah. They should be done out 
there, anyways.”

The sun was just rising as James and 
Charlotte stepped out. A few feet away, 
Darby and Mathers were arguing and 
struggling to untangle from even more tin-
sel. They saw the Captain and Charlotte 
standing in the doorway and Darby tried 
to step forward, but Mathers remained 
firmly planted and Darby face planted into 
the deck once again.

“Captain!” Mathers said laughing. 
“You’re just in time to join the party!

“Wow.” James said. “Great job guys!”
Charlotte gazed around the ship in 

amazement. The ship had been covered 
from stem to stern in tinsel and garland. 
The crew were dancing around the Christ-
mas tree, strung in colorful beads, and 
laughing as Carl, who was standing in a 
puddle of sea water, played the fiddle. She 
was turning back to James when some-
thing caught her eye. “Captain?” She said 
asked, innocently. “Isn’t that mistletoe 
above us?”

James looked up. “Yep. Looks like 
it.”

An explosion sounded behind them 
and a jet of water shot up from the port 
side. The singing stopped and everyone 
ran to the side of the ship to see what was 
happening. Behind them, a navy ship, 
with Admiral John Kohime standing front 
and center, was rapidly approaching.

“He found us already?”  James said, 
turning toward the crew. Suddenly, a large 
gust of snowy wind blew over the navy 
ship, entrapping it in ice. 

The marines and pirates alike stood, 
mouths open, staring at the sky as a 
shadow, that looked suspiciously like a 
ship being pulled by several deer-like ani-
mals flew overhead, leaving the sound of 
laughter echoing in their minds. “HAR! 
HAR! HAR!” 

James turned to Charlotte and 
laughed. “Alright crew! Back to the cel-
ebrations!”  §

An Unconventional Winter
Santa’s Piracy Origins

mAtt street, winner

Sinbad the Adventurer of the Seven Seas 
(Sinbad). As these characters team up in 
Arabian style Avengers, this coupled with 
magic and a mysterious evil force bent on 
plunging the world into chaos makes this 
anime fun and interesting to watch! 

I however only have watched the 
first season, and there is more in need 
to watch. Whoever is reading this review: 
take a look at the first three to four epi-
sodes. They are on Netflix right now, so 
take a chance and enjoy this epic adven-
ture. (You’re welcome!). §

mashed potatoes, three different stuff-
ings, gravy, rolls, coleslaw, caesar salad, 
potato salad, macaroni salad, drinks, pies, 
cupcakes, and so very much more… there 
was plenty to go around. When everyone 
had eaten an announcement was heard 
over the library intercom telling students 
who were studying hard to come and en-
joy a free potluck meal. So an additional 
15-20 students came and ate as well. 

This is a community. This is what each 
student who walks through the doors into 
IPC is in search for. This is what BUASC 
strives for. To belong. To find a community 
where they are accepted for themselves 
free from judgement or expectations. 

So from BUASC to you and your fami-
lies, have a very Merry Christmas. §

This time last year we had snow. 

Oodles and oodles of it! With that snow 
came a snowman. No one knows where 
he came from, but we do know that 
he was destroyed. Like the Million Dol-
lar Man, he was then rebuilt and Son of 
Snowman stood proudly on campus... un-
til he too became the victim of a murder 
most foul. This year, the legacy continues 
with Daughter of Son of Snowman! 

“It was really hard you know? We al-
ready have so little time together seeing 
as winter doesn’t last forever and some-
one cut that short.” said Daughter of Son 
of Snowman (who really prefers to be 
called Clara). I’m not entirely sure I share 
her sentiments though, I’m pretty sure 
that winter in Manitoba already overstays 
its welcome on a yearly basis (surprisingly 
not this year yet though, thank you Old 
Man Winter, I appreciate this). 

Clara however, clearly disagrees. “It’s 
even worse this year! I’ve got to mourn 
my Pop and Grand-Pop and because the 
snow came so late this year I’ll get less 

time to do that” as stated earlier, my opin-
ion on the lack of winter at the moment is 
in direct opposition to this. 

After discussing winter and the gener-
al opinion about it I then asked Clara the 
burning question: how do you feel about 
Snowman killers? “They are terrible peo-
ple!” she exclaimed, seemingly shocked 
that I had asked. “I fear for my life now! 
Every day is another success because my 
head hasn’t been knocked off and no one 
has threatened me with a hair dryer!” 

Clearly this wasn’t a good question 
to ask. As she got so worked up over it 
steam started comically coming from 
where her ears should have been... and 
minutes later I found myself interviewing 
a puddle. 

Clara’s last words were “Damn you 
for making me forget to keep my cool 
like anger management says I should!”. 
Here’s hoping her descendants don’t try 
to get revenge on me. §

Daughter of Son of Snowman 
The legacy continues!

Ashyn peArce, reporter

Exams are almost over and most 

of us have survived the semester. Some 
of us will be heading home after exams, 
and some of us will be staying here. How-
ever you will be spending your holidays we 
have a special drink recipe to start them 
off right. Mulled wine is the perfect bever-
age for a chilly Manitoba night. Whether 
it’s after tobogganing, ice skating or a 
drive around the city to check out the 
Christmas lights.  
1 bottle of red wine (I like a Cabernet Sau-
vignon)
1 sliced orange 
 ¼ cup of honey 
2-3 Cinnamon sticks 
6-8 whole cloves 
1-2 star anise 

Add the spices, orange, honey and 
½ cup of red wine to a sauce pan, heat 
it until it begins to boil and becomes syr-
upy. This creates a nice flavour base for 
your mulled wine. Reduce the tempera-
ture and add the remaining wine, heating 
it gently for about 5 minutes. Be sure not 

to let it boil. Once it’s nice and warm ladle 
into glasses, garnish with some extra cin-
namon sticks and enjoy.

For a non-alcoholic version substitute 
the red wine with apple juice and omit the 
sliced orange. Happy Holidays. §

Hot Holiday Bevs  
Warm your belly and your heart

KristA mills, weB content coordinAtor

Good for warming up in the icy cold of Canada. 
Photo credit. Krista Mills.
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Classifieds

A Warning – 8

 Need a new desk? Of course 
you do!
Pick up a gently-used desk 
from The Quill offices 
for only $20 each!  You move 
them, though.  
We might help if you smile.

 

Do you have something to 
sell? Are you a student?

Then The Quill has a solution 
for you!

Classified ads are free for 
students up to 30 words!  
(Textbook ads can be lon-

ger.)

Along come the holidays and with 

it they bring cheer, hot chocolate, and 
an abundance of awful music tirelessly 
played over store speakers. 

Music is never a very fulfilling ambi-
ence but when it comes to Christmas time 
it takes a turn for the worst. Sure, some 
of the classics are nice to hear on occa-

sion to get you into the holiday spirit, but 
the relentless jingle-jangle of Santa’s rein-
deer can really only be enjoyed in small 
doses. Children choirs asking if you can 
hear what they hear may be adorable, but 
eventually the novelty wears off. Even so, 
some people might look forward to the 
proclamation of hippopotamus gift wish-
es, but others may dread the repeated 
call of the “Italian Christmas donkey”. 

All in all the holidays are a great time 
to catch up on the TV shows and sleep 
that were set aside during the term, but 
the constant barrage of holiday music can 
drive anyone insane. 

The early arrival of carols (the day af-
ter Halloween) certainly doesn’t help with 
the sanity of retail workers either. Short 
playlists filled to the brim with snow and 
rum-pa-pum-pums can take the sparkle 

right out of mall Santa’s eyes and cause 
his elves to lose control over the whole 
wish granting operation.

Enjoy your “fa-la-las” if you can. If not, 
just remember that the more you hear 
about jingling bells the closer you are to 
finals being done and delicious holiday 
food. Happy Christmas, all! §

Premature Arrival of Holiday Tunes
And you’ll be cheery about it, gosh darn it!

chArlie cArrier, reporter


